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Genre: Electronic
Album: Surrender Your Love (Illegal Remixes)
Country: US
Released: 1995
Style: Deep House
MP3 version RAR size: 1515 mb
FLAC version RAR size: 1653 mb
WMA version RAR size: 1429 mb
Rating: 4.7
Votes: 976
Other Formats: FLAC AUD DXD MIDI MP2 AC3 TTA

Tracklist Hide Credits

A Surrender Your Love (Kenny Larkin Remix)
Remix [Uncredited] – Kenny Larkin

B Surrender Your Love (Stacey Pullen Remix)
Remix [Uncredited] – Stacey Pullen

Notes

Both tracks are reworks of Sade's "Give It Up".

White label, available with either red or violet colored "Illegal Detroit" stamp.

Some copies appear to be flawed (making the needle skip midway through the track on Side B).

Barcode and Other Identifiers

Matrix / Runout (Side A): ILL000 L̵0̶0̶1̶ A
Matrix / Runout (Side B): ILL000 L̵0̶0̶1̶ B
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Comments about Surrender Your Love (Illegal Remixes) -
Sade
Ximinon
Hello, someone wants to sell this record ? Send me a message !
Fenrinos
anyone selling this? pm me if you are, am very very keen to buy
Moogura
Would be down to purchase a copy of this record, shoot me a pm if you have 1 for sale
Gela
Would be down to purchase a copy of this record, shoot me a pm if you have 1 for sale
Impala Frozen
willing to buy a copy, please message. three more words
Sardleem
stunning. if anyone has a vg+ copy of this for sale i will buy . send me a msg . UK location. ! x
Agalas
If anyone has a copy I would like to rent it to make a digital rip.....just throwing it out there?
Pemand
JUST saw this sent you a private message. Please.
Qulcelat
Depends on how delicate you'll be with it and of course if you'll give me a copy of the rip
Katishi
If anyone sells a copy, pm me!!! enter more words
Golkis
hi!have it for sell if you still have interess in it?best regardsDominik
Alien
If anyone has a copy for sale please message me!
Jorius
I need a copy!! contact me for it if you are selling
Anicasalar
hmu if you're selling please, willing to pay x x
Adoranin
Looking for this if anyone has a copy please get in touch
Ger
Looking for a copy of this - happy to pay a premium for a good copy :)
WOGY
Looking for a copy ! Preferably in Europe.Get in touch over PM.
Lemana
I am still selling this original black 12" copy, not the 10" bootleg.. high offer was 40, id accept
slightly more, thanks X
White gold
both bootlegs.....At least 10 words must be entered. Please enter at least 8 more.
Mavegar
Does anyone have a good copy for me?? please :)
Cordalas
Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx Thanx
Uanabimo
I really need this, i really need this. My Heart breaks if i don't get this copy. Really, i feel like i am
dying when i can't play this for my self!
Xal



Looking for a copy! More words more words more words.
Zonama
If anyone has a copy, please holler at me. Regards from California
misery
I’m wanting this 12 if your still selling a copy? A good copy!!Cheers
Nayatol
hi - did you sell this 12" already? (also assuming there's no skip?)
Twentyfirstfinger
highest offer is 40 x x x x x x
Uaha
Hi, in case you still have your copy, I'd be very interested. Could you send me a price,
please?Thanks!
Mejora
Hi, how much are you selling it for pls? Thanks.
Anasius
I'm interested. PM me your price and we could find an arrangement
Walianirv
PM if someone intend to sale it. VG+ and above. Thanks
Coiron
Id like a copy of this if anyone has a copy thanks
Dagdage
There is some on ebay at the moment 10" clear vinyl!
Nern
I have one, but Discogs won't let me list it because it is in "Violation"
Ance
Can someone tell me which remix of Give It Up is on this
release:https://www.discogs.com/Sade-House-Mixes-4/release/216849?ev=item-vc
TheMoonix
there is another pressing of this remix, but i dont know which one was the first ..
http://www.discogs.com/Various-Untitled/release/175381
sunrise bird
Other looks like a bootleg. This is the one you want unless the other is dirt cheap.
Rude
the stacey pullen remix isn't on the pressing you posted, only this one
Cherry The Countess
in the notes sections it states that "...This release is a flawed pressing, thus making the needle skip
midway through the track on Side B (the entire series is flawed, regardless of the respective copy of
this single)." This statement is inaccurate as I know people who have this release and the needle
doesn't skip as stated. Not all copies are flawed.
Zicelik
In other words someone bought a duff copy or their anti skating needs adjusting. I guess it gives all
sellers a defence if a copy skips.
Whitehammer
These are two fantastic reworks of Sades "Surrender Your Love" track. Don't know anything about
the helping hands of Stacy Pullen (because of the missing info on the labels), but i can imagine that.
I can't agree with Walli and his statement about the untypicality of this Kenny Larkin work. It was
not the first time he did some slow and housy stuff (and it wasn't the last too). Remember his
remixes for Charmfarm, Eddie Fowlkes and others. The same to his new album and the ltd. private
pressing "Let Me Think". GREAT MUSIC FROM ONE OF THE GREATS!



Related Music albums to Surrender Your Love (Illegal
Remixes) by Sade

Chez Damier, Stacey Pullen - 'Core' 中心 /.1993 : Forever
Monna

Stacey Pullen - DJ-Kicks - The Tracks

Michel De Villers & Son Quintette - I'm Sorry / I Surrender,
Dear

Pulse & Sphere - I Surrender

Air Frog - Bon Voyage (Swag & Stacey Pullen Mix)

Clubcraaft - Surrender

Ned Doheny - Labor Of Love (Kenny Dickenson Remix)

Stacey Pullen - Black Odyssey

Buddy Clark - You're Breaking My Heart / Song Of Surrender

Kenny Larkin - Catatonic
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